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FROM THE

DUGOUT
WAYNE JEROME

Good evening everyone. First of all, I hope you’re all
healthy and well after these testing times we have faced
over the last 6/7 months.
I would like to welcome you all back to the Consol Stadium
Raleigh Grove for what may be a strange and difficult
20/21 season with all the guidelines put in place by the
Government and FA.
But what a way to kick the season off with our first FA Cup tie
since 2017/18. This is a reward for last season’s performances
on the pitch.
Tonight we go toe to toe with Premier League side Street,
who are a very good young side and will prove a massive test
for us. Although cup runs are financially good for the club
and we will be doing our best to progress to the next round.
I already have one eye on Saturday’s game when we start
off our push for another successful league campaign at
home to Portishead Town. On the new season ahead we
have kept all of last season’s squad except our keeper Jamie
Beale who through work commitments has stepped down,
but Jamie will fill in if needed. We welcome Jason Hutchings,
who is an experienced keeper with lots of western League
appearances with Bridport and is a more than adequate
replacement between the sticks and one who takes his

position in the side seriously and trains hard to be at his best
every week.
We also welcome my good friend Steve Devlin. Steve is a
player who has been with a very good Poole Town side for
the last eight seasons, seeing them win numerous league
titles and cups. He joins us as a player/coach and Steve feels
it’s time to stop travelling around the country at a higher
level and he has decided to join back up with me after 10
years in the Conference and Southern League.
I think you will like this lad, he is an all-round quality number
six who works tirelessly, tackles hard, has the sweetest left
foot you will ever see and he will dictate the way we play
this season.
I would also like to welcome two young lads who have
impressed us in pre-season and look to be great prospects
for the future of this club. 17-year-old Tom Beeson and
19-year-old Luke White will be knocking on my door this
season and are welcome additions to our first-team squad.
That just leaves me to say get right behind the lads enjoy
tonight, but the real hard work starts on Saturday.

Wayne

CLUB INFORMATION
Sherborne Town Football
Club, The Consol Stadium
Raleigh Grove, Sherborne,
Dorset DT9 5NS
Tel: (01935) 816110
Lifetime President
Ken Mullins, Steve Paradise &
Colin Goodland
Chairman - John Bowers
Vice Chairman
Steve Paradise
Welfare Oﬃcer Gemma
Tewkesbury
Football Secretary
Jo Reynolds

Treasurer
Glenn Shaw
Commercial Manager
Sam Bowers
1st Team Manager
Wayne Jerome
Assistants
Neil Waddleton | Andy Jackson
Goalkeeper Coach & Physio
Dean Barratt
Reserves Manager
Neil Budden
Club Physio
Nikki Crampton
Bar Manager
Aaron Brown
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Head Groundsmen
Andy Brown
Ladies Manager
Patrick Brown
COVID Oﬃcers
Andrew Bowers, Andy Jackson
and Nicki Crampton
Sherborne Town Football Club cannot
accept any responsibility for accidents,
injury or loss to persons or their property
within the boundaries of the ground
either before, during or after matches.

Programme Design
JRH Media | 07881237868
james@jrhmedia.co.uk
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FROM THE

BOARDROOM
WITH CHAIRMAN JOHN BOWERS
Good evening and a very warm welcome back to
The Consol Stadium Raleigh Grove.
It seems ages ago that I wrote some notes and a
lot has happened in the world since my last notes.
Fingers crossed we on track to return to some sort of
normality and we can get a full season of football in.
I’d like to extend my welcome to all those connected
with Street and I hope you all enjoy your visit to
Dorset and have a safe trip home.
I find it really exciting to be playing in the FA Cup as I
am sure all the players do. There is something special
about cup games especially the FA Cup, so let’s hope
we can make it through to the next round and put a
little run together.
Back to last season when everything was going

so well and then COVID-19 raised its ugly head.
Unfortunately, it put a premature end to the season
at a time I thought we were in a great position to
actually win the league. Something we will never
know.
This season I am sure we have a group of players
who can once again get in a position where we can
challenge for promotion.
Let’s get behind the lads tonight and the rest of the
coming season and see where it takes us.
Remember to keep the faith.
COYZ

John

M J HOOPER & SON
Painter and Decorator
Established 1982

Discount Available For Club Members
No VAT | Free Estimates
17 Barton Gardens
Sherborne,
Dorset DT9 4BE
4

01935 813262
07855 250136
malcolmhooper@supanet.com
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PLEASE CONTACT
SAM BOWERS ON
07970 838314
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OUR HISTORY

AND HONOURS
The club was founded in 1894, making them one
of the oldest clubs in Dorset, they played their
matches in those early days at Marston Road, on
the outskirts of the Town.
They played county football with occasional
silverware displayed in the town pubs. Following the
opening of the Terrace playing fields just before the
Second World War, this became the new venue for
home games.
The Club then moved across the road from the
Terrace playing fields in 1985 to it’s present home
called “Raleigh Grove” fittingly using Sir Walter
Raleigh’s historical connection with the town.
The Raleigh Grove site was built in 1985 on a grazing
field, at the level of the raised banking that exists
today on the north west side of the ground, this had
to be leveled, to create a playing area, a task made all
the more difficult as there was a pond in the far right
corner of the ground.
When the site was built the club noted the
regulations laid down for promotion from the Dorset
Premier league at the time, so a covered section on
the south west side of the ground was erected for
supporters, also the pitch had four drains laid to aid
the playing surface.
Dorset Senior Cup Runners-up - 1973/74, 2006/07
Dorset Combination Winners - 1981/82, 1984/85
Dorset Combination Cup Winners - 1981/82, 1984/85
Dorset Combination Cup Runners-up - 1982/83, 1993/94
Dorset Senior Cup Winners - 1982/83, 2003/04, 2007/08
Dorset Youth Shield Winners - 1989/90, 1990/91
Dorset Combination Runners-up - 1992/93, 2001/02
Dorset Premier League Runners-up - 2005/06
FA Carlsberg Vase Forth Round - 2006/07
FA Carlsberg Vase ‘Team of the Round’ - 2007/08
Toolstation First Division Runners-up - 2007/08

The clubhouse and stadium was a project due to the
forethought of the then Chairman of the club, Mr.
Ken Mullins, this spacious facility also incorporates
the dressing rooms, bar, function room, kitchen,
storeroom and toilets, including disabled facilities.
The record attendance at the ground is 1,000 versus
Eastliegh (featuring ex-Southampton and England
international Matthew Le Tissier), in the Andy
Shephard Memorial match on July 27th 2003.
Four Football League clubs have played at Raleigh
Grove, Plymouth Argyle, Torquay United, Swindon
Town and Yeovil Town.
In 2001 the committee of Sherborne Town outlined
a 3-phase, 5-year plan for the future development of
the ground, the plans included a hard standing path
on all sides of the pitch for spectators, a 150-seater
stand to be erected, relocating the dugouts,
improvements to the clubhouse, and the installation
of floodlights. Expansion and upgrading the stadium
has been ongoing every year.
The club joined the Toolstation Western League in
2006 after gaining runners up spot in the Dorset
Premier League, exciting FA Cup and Vase runs have
seen the club play from Cornwall to Suffolk.
Dorset Reserve League Winners - 2007/08
Toolstation First Division ‘Manager of the Year’
2007/8 Kevin Leigh, 2012/13 Jamie Manley
Toolstation ‘Hospitality Award’ Winners - 2009/10
FA Cup Second Qualifying Round - 2010/11
Somerset Floodlit Youth League
South Division Winners - 2010/11
Toolstation First Division Winners - 2012/13
Dorset Senior Trophy Runners-up - 2012/13
Dorset County Youth League Division 1 Winners
2012/13
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118 Yeovil Road, Sherborne
Dorset DT9 4BB

01935 813241
www.sherbornewebdesign.co.uk
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OUR MATCH

SPONSORS

SHERBORNE OLD BOYS
It’s great to see competitive football finally
getting played again at Raleigh Grove and better
still for it to be in the world famous FA Cup
competition, against fierce rivals in Street FC.

It’s also nice to finally get together as a group and
when the tie was announced it wasn’t long before
it was mentioned to sponsor the game. There are a
few of this group that are still grazing the field having
used there lockdown time effectively. You may see
some familiar faces this season pulling on the black
& white once again!
We are already looking forward to getting back up
and sponsoring another game soon but for now

good luck to the Zebra’s tonight and we hope
everyone enjoys the game.
The Members here tonight;
Ash Knibbs
Marc Caines
Nick Jacobs
Steve Burton
Jason Bond
Tony Cunningham
Glenn Nathan
Absentees;
Sam Jarman
Rich Parkinson
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Answers: 1. Stewards head missing. 2. Westland Sports logo missing from kit. 3. Sherborne logo missing from kit. 4. Ball missing.
5. Nike tick changed colour on boot.

CAN YOU SPOT THE FIVE
DIFFERENCES IN THE IMAGES BELOW.

PUZZLER
ZEBRAS

TO SPONSOR
A PLAYER
PLEASE CONTACT
SAM BOWERS ON
07970 838314

THE
ASHLEY CLARKE
HOME KIT

SAM BOWERS

AWAY KIT

SAM BOWERS

TEAMS
SHERBORNE TOWN VS STREET

WELCOME TO THE CONSOL
SHERBORNE TOWN VS STREET | WEDNESDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER 2020

MATCH OFFICIALS | REFEREE - NICK HULLARD AS

GEORGE MAPLETOFT

PETE IRELAND
HOME KIT

AWAY KIT

HEALEY ELECTRICAL HEALEY ELECTRICAL

HOME KIT

JOHN BOWERS

AWAY KIT

JOHN BOWERS

SHERBORNE
TOWN
Manager: Wayne Jerome
ASHLEY GUPPY

JOSH WILLIAMS
HOME KIT

AWAY KIT

MUMMY

MUMMY

HOME KIT

AWAY KIT

JRH MEDIA

HOME KIT

EMMA ISSACS

JOHN HALLET

AWAY KIT

JOHN HALLET

HOME KIT

ANDREW BOWERS THE COTSWOLD ZEBRA
12

James SMITH
Jason HUTCHINGS
Tom BEESON

AWAY KIT

LUKE WHITE
AWAY KIT

Scott MARTIN
Ashley CLARKE
Pete IRELAND
George MAPLETOFT
Josh WILLIAMS
Ashley GUPPY
Dan NEWENS
Tom BUDDEN
Matty BROWN
Sam FARTHING
Haydn HODGES
Luke WHITE
Steve DEVLIN
Alex MURPHY
Anthony HERRIN
Sam CARNEY
Joe SMITH
Jacob BROMFIELD

LAWRENCE SCAFFOLDING LAWRENCE SCAFFOLDING

HAYDN HODGES
HOME KIT

AWAY KIT

EMMA ISSACS

SAM FARTHING

MATTY BROWN
HOME KIT

AVAILABLE

TOM BUDDEN

DAN NEWENS
HOME KIT

COLIN GOODLAND

AWAY KIT

AVAILABLE

HOME KIT

AVAILABLE

AWAY KIT

AVAILABLE
#ZEBRAS

TO SPONSOR A MATCH AT
SHERBORNE TOWN
PLEASE CONTACT
SAM BOWERS ON
07970 838314

STEVE DEVLIN
HOME KIT

STEVE PARADISE

ALEX MURPHY
AWAY KIT

STEVE PARADISE

HOME KIT
AWAY KIT
JUSTELLE MARKETING & MEDIA JUSTELLE MARKETING & MEDIA

STADIUM RALEIGH GROVE
| KICK OFF 7:45PM | EMIRATES FA CUP EXTRA PRELIMINARY ROUND

SSISTANT REFEREES - ZAC OVEREND & KEVIN LEWIS

SAM CARNEY

ANTHONY HERRIN
HOME KIT

MARK TAYLOR

AWAY KIT

MARK TAYLOR

HOME KIT

AWAY KIT

J. LOCK

J. LOCK

STREET
FC
Manager: Nik Andrews

HOME KIT

AWAY KIT

EASY FLOW PLUMBING & HEATING

EASY FLOW PLUMBING & HEATING

ANDY JACKSON

SAO-IT

AWAY KIT

SAO-IT

AWAY KIT

GLYN BALE

HOME KIT

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

HOME KIT

THE RETIRED OLD GIT
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KEN MULLINS

TOM BEESON
HOME KIT

AWAY KIT

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

NEIL WADDLETON
AWAY KIT

GLENN SHAW

DEAN BARRATT
AWAY KIT

AWAY KIT

KEN MULLINS

WAYNE JEROME
HOME KIT

JAMES SMITH

HOME KIT

JASON HUTCHINGS
HOME KIT

GLYN BALE

GLENN SHAW

HOME KIT

JACOB BROMFIELD

JOE SMITH

Kameron ANDREWS
Ollie PEARSON
Henry LAWRENCE-NAPIER
Jacob DICKENS
Cameron VERE
Liam NORRIS
Anele NCUBE
Leighton THOMAS
Oscar LATAS
Kyle STRANGE
Elliot HEGARTY
Alessandro COSTANZA
Aaron HOOPER
Daniel PEACH
Luke ROBERTS
Sam SMITH
Bradlee SHEPHARD
Leigh BAILEY

HOME KIT

JOHN MCLOUGHLIN

AWAY KIT

AVAILABLE

DIGGER
AWAY KIT

AVAILABLE

SPONSOR

SCOTTISH CAFU
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TONIGHT’S

VISITORS
STREET FOOTBALL CLUB

Founded in 1880, Street FC is one of the oldest
clubs in Somerset. Nicknamed The Cobblers due to
a large shoe making industry in the village the early
years were extremely successful and Street won the
Somerset Senior League four times before the end
of the century, the first occasion being the 1882/83
season.
Street was also to taste early success in the Somerset
Senior Cup winning the trophy in the 1897/98 season
and again two years later.

The following season 1938/39, The Cobblers had their
finest hour when they reached the 1st Round Proper
of The FA Cup and were drawn away to Division 3 side
Ipswich Town. Representing the side of that day were
numerous players with football league experience,
notably: E Maggs, G Webber and A Banfield (Bristol
City), F Farr (Northampton),L Rose (Everton), N & C Willey
(Portsmouth) - but although they put up a gallant fight
they were eventually beaten 7-0.

After winning the Somerset Senior league again in 1910
and the Senior Cup the following season, the club made
the decision to join The Western league and in the first
season finished 8th out of eleven clubs.

After the war Street returned to The Western League in
the 1st Division and in the 1947/8 season had another
memorable season finishing 3rd in the league and
reaching the FA Cup 1st round for the second time after
knocking out Yeovil Town 2-1 along the way in front of a
crown of 5000 at The Victoria Field.

With The Western League being disbanded in 1914 due
to The Great War, Street re-joined the league at the start
of the 1919/20 season in the newly formed Division 2.
Unfortunately, the 2nd Division was disbanded three
years later and the club re-joined The Somerset Senior
League where they remained for the next eight years.

Once again the road to Wembley ended there as they
were beaten 5-0 by Cheltenham Town. Street then
went through a lean spell and was relegated to the 2nd
Division in 1955 and then re-joining The Somerset Senior
League in 1960 when The Western league Division 2 was
disbanded.

The first year back in The Western league 2nd Division
was none too successful with the club finishing 16th out
of seventeen but two years later, Street finished runners
up to Swindon Town Reserves. They repeated the feat in
1938 when again they finished 2nd, 12 points behind
Weymouth. Unfortunately, there was no promotion from
the 2nd Division to the 1st Division.

In the mid 1960’s the introduction of ex-pro Tommy
Wilson as manager saw the clubs fortunes rise again and
at the same time they left The Victoria Field and moved
to the Turnpike Ground where they were crowned The
Somerset League champions in 1964 and again in 1966.
In 1967 Street moved to their present home at The

#ZEBRAS
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Tannery Ground but times were lean and by 1992 they
had dropped to the 3rd Division. The introduction of
Noel O’Hare as manager saw an upturn of fortunes and
successive promotions came in his 1st two seasons. At
the end of the 1993/94 season noel left the club and
Simon White was appointed. Simon left after only 11
games but they went on to gain promotion again and
reached the final of The League Cup under the guidance
of Ken Randall.
The following season – 1996/97 – Simon White returned
to and led Street to The Senior League Championship for
a record 8th time and back into The Western League after
a 47-year absence. The following season floodlights were
erected, a seated stand added and the changing rooms
enlarged. After guiding Street to a 3rd and 4th place
finish in the 1st two seasons Simon left the club midway
through the following campaign. Julian Thresher and
Neil Seymour then took over the reins followed by Gerry
Pearson and then Alan Hooker, until Simon White was
appointed at the start of the 2005/06 season and led
the club to promotion to the Western League at the first
attempt.
Dan Badman took over as first team manager in 2011/12
and has been proud to lead the team to their all-time
best in 2012/13 finishing 6th and beating it again in
2013/14 finishing in 5th position. 2015/16 saw the
Cobblers finish 7th and getting to the semi-finals of the
Somerset Premier Cup, at the end of the season after 4½
year Dan stepped down due to work commitments.

The committee moved swiftly and appointed ex-Bitton,
Bridgwater & Paulton manager Richard Fey to take over
and season 2016/17 saw his side challenging all the way
for the title with Bristol Manor Farm. In the end, however,
the club had to settle for the runners-up spot for only the
second time in the club’s history. The 2017/18 campaign
was the Club’s 50th season in the Western League - and
was a momentous one too!
Early results were a little indifferent, but starting on
12th September, Richard Fey’s charges completed a
sensational run of 26 consecutive league victories that
eventually saw the team win the title by 15 points (falling
just one point short of the century) after winning 32 out
of their 38 games and scoring 100 goals, thus earning
a place in the Southern League for the first time in the
Club’s history

SPROUTS STINK

YOUR BRANDING SHOULDN’T
DESIGN | SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT | VIDEO EDITING | PHOTO EDITING
TRANSCRIPTIONS | WEBSITE DESIGN | LOGOS | BRANDING

www.jrhmedia.co.uk

james@jrhmedia.co.uk | 07881 237868
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NON-LEAGUE

NEWS

The below is the latest release from The FA – 19th
August 2020.
We have today issued updated guidelines for the National
League System (NLS) and Women’s Football Pyramid (WFP)
that include a phased and limited return of spectators for
clubs at steps three to six and tiers three to four respectively.
We have worked continuously alongside the Department
for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS), the Sports
Grounds Safety Authority (SGSA) and leagues to submit
detailed proposals for a phased and limited return of
spectators at these levels to the UK Government.
The DCMS has now clarified its guidance on the return to
recreational team sport and clubs at steps three to six of
the NLS and tiers three to four of the WFP are permitted to
accommodate a phased and limited return of spectators to
fixtures. However, they must follow the UK Government’s
guidance in relation to COVID-19 and The FA’s updated
guidelines for the NLS or WFP respectively.
In addition, regional NLS feeder league clubs and clubs at
tiers five to six of the WFP are permitted to accommodate
socially-distanced spectators in line with our guidelines for
grassroots football.
All clubs at steps three to six of the NLS and tiers three to
four of the WFP are required to have a designated COVID-19
officer; complete and publish bespoke risk assessments
and action plans; and arrange support for Track and Trace
efforts before implementing the following:

Stage one:
From 22 August 2020 to 30 August 2020, spectators are
permitted to attend fixtures at steps three to six of the
NLS and tiers three to four of the WFP, providing that their
number does not exceed 15 per cent of the minimum
ground grading capacity at these levels or respective
figures set out within our updated guidelines
If a club at these levels does not play any fixtures during
this period, it must have played at least one pre-season or
competitive fixture in accordance with its respective level
of spectators before moving on to stage two
Stage two:
From 31 August 2020, clubs at steps three to six of the NLS
and tiers three to four of the WFP will be permitted to allow
spectators to attend fixtures provided that their number
does not exceed 30 per cent of the minimum ground
grading capacity at their level or the respective figures set
out within our updated guidelines. However, they must
be satisfied that they have been able to comply with the
Government’s guidance on the return to recreational team
sport and our updated guidelines
The phased and limited return of spectators at these levels
will be kept under constant review in line with the UK
Government’s guidelines and will be amended accordingly
as required.
Please see our updated guidelines for the NLS, WFP and
grassroots football for further information..

#ZEBRAS
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Friendly & Helpful Service
Local & Long Distance
Immediate and Advanced Bookings Taken
Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles
4,6,7 & 8 Seaters Available
16 Seat Minibus
We charge less than the meter,
so you can travel cheaper

01935 426666
www.yeovilradiocabs.co.uk
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INSIDE

THE BOX
WITH COLIN GOODLAND

Hi everyone and welcome to Raleigh Grove, this week I have searched the computer
box to bring you another football story.

ALBERT JOHANNESON, THE PIONEER WHO PAVED
THE WAY FOR BLACK FOOTBALLERS AT THE TOP
One afternoon in Leeds city centre in the early 1990s,
George Best thought he recognised someone shuﬄing
past the window of the restaurant where he was waiting
for lunch.
The figure was scruffily dressed and his face was puffy and
bloated, but Best was correct; although disguised by physical
decline and grubby attire, there was no doubting who the
man was.
There were very few footballers who Best had admired
during his playing days, yet this was one of them. He held
him in high esteem not just for his footballing talent but for
his outstanding bravery on the football pitch. The Northern
Irishman had witnessed first-hand the verbal abuse and
physical intimidation that this player had had to endure
throughout his footballing career. Having long battled with
alcohol himself, Best recognised a kindred spirit who had
fallen from grace.
He immediately went outside to speak to the man. He was
now in the presence of Albert Johanneson, the legendary
‘Black Flash’ from Don Revie’s Leeds United side that had
climbed from the depths of the Second Division to become
a 1960s powerhouse. Best had been accused by some over
the years of being a self-centred egotist, but not on this
occasion.
He realised that Johanneson needed someone to talk to.
Knowing that his celebrity still opened doors for him, Best
immediately took his friend over to the nearby upmarket
hotel where he was lodging and requested a dining table for
himself and his friend.
Some of the attending staff looked askance at having to
serve a rather scruffy and dishevelled vagrant as opposed
to the yuppies they normally fawned upon. A discreet word
from Best to the hotel manager ensured that Johanneson
was accorded due respect.
According to witnesses, the two of them stayed talking
and reliving football matches until midnight. Undoubtedly
the drink flowed, but who would deny such a pleasure
to a man who had brought a smile to the face of so many
fans? Johanneson was truly humbled by Best’s actions, as

indeed he was when anybody recognised him. So it was,
that Johanneson arrived at Elland Road in January 1961 to
become Revie’s first signing for his new incarnation of Leeds.
Johanneson was the first ever black South African to play
regularly in the top division of English football.
He was the first black footballer to play in an FA Cup final,
and he was the first to play for an English league side in the
final of a major European cup competition, the Inter-Cities
Fairs Cup. As a winger, he scored 48 goals for Leeds in 172
appearances, a remarkable return for somebody who wasn’t
a striker and would these days surely attract bids of over £30
million.
Johanneson was also arguably the first player to be subjected
to orchestrated racism from the terraces of football stadia.
He was regularly booed, jeered and subjected to monkey
and Zulu chants at away grounds, while also facing abuse
and intimidation from opposing full-backs.
Albert’s headstone is inscribed with the words: “I rise, I rise”
a fitting tribute to a man in the fight against institutional
racism in football, and blazed a trail for the first generation
of British-born black footballers.
Enjoy the game.
Goody

#ZEBRAS
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RESERVE

TEAM NEWS

WITH RESERVE TEAM MANAGER NEIL BUDDEN

Since the abrupt end of last season and after a
conversation with Wayne and agreeing to continue in
the role as STFC Reserve Team Manager, I reviewed the
squad from last season and took into consideration of
what I had seen from the squad and performances in
my short term as the Reserves Manager from January to
March earlier this year.
It was apparent that we have lots of ability and talent in the
squad but I could quickly see that we had a lack of experience
through the spine of the team/squad and that we lacked a
winning mentality and a clinical goal threat going forward.
With the time off of football during lockdown, it allowed me
to get to work on bringing in the players that I believed we
needed to strengthen in those key areas in order to help get
the side back to winning ways and be competitive in the DPL
again.
After sadly losing Marc Lock as my assistant for the coming
season I have brought in Andy Guppy as his replacement.
Andy is a guy that I have known for many years and have
played with over the years at senior level. Andy is a former
STFC player from a few years ago now but he knows the
values of the club and the expectations of the club which
is hugely important to me and the club. Andy is very
experienced and has lots of local football knowledge and
I believe he will be a great addition to our management
team at the club and he will also bring in some fresh ideas.
Welcome back to the club and to the Management team
Andy, it’s great to have you on board.
My First signing was former Western League & DPL player
and former long-serving STFC club captain Steven Burton.
Those of you that know Steve from his many years at the
club previously know that he is technically very gifted, has
bags of quality and experience that will strengthen the spine
of our team either at Centre Half or in the engine room in
Midfield not to mention his humour in the changing room.
Steve is a big personality at the club and he will play a big
part in the development of some of younger players in the
squad this season and is good role model to have back at the
club, it’s great to have ‘Burty’ back.
My Second signing was another former long-serving
STFC player that also has bags of Western League & DPL
experience and is most probably one of the most clinical
goal scorers I have played football with, Marc Caines.
Again many around the club know Marc and know exactly
what Marc brings back to the club and to the squad, huge
amounts of quality, experience and like Steven Burton they
are both serial winners. Marc is also like Steven in that they

both demand a lot from their teammates and always lead
by example so by having Marc back at the club not only
does he bring goals, quality and experience he also helps
change the work ethic and mentality of the squad which is
good for everyone involved. He should also be a treat for the
supporters to watch as well as we know Marc doesn’t often
score ordinary goals which all of us at the club look forward
to him doing this season! Welcome back Cainesy.
My Third signing of pre-season was again another very
experienced former STFC player that also has bags of quality
and loves to score goals. Steve Friend like Marc Caines joined
us from Bridport Town FC and again like Burty and Cainesy,
Steve has been playing Western League and DPL football for
a long time now so he adds valuable experience to our spine
and also firepower up top for us. Steve is another that is a
very hard worker on the pitch and expects the same from
his teammates around him so with the signing of Steve
along with Burty and Cainesy the three of them bring huge
amounts of quality and experience through the spine of our
squad, a winning mentality and not to mention plenty of
goals. Steve is a top lad on and off the pitch and is also a big
character in the changing room and on the bus when we are
away, we are delighted to have him back at the club. It’s great
to have you back in the black and white stripes Friendo.
My Fourth signing was the young talented and hardworking
Jake Wolfe. We signed Jake from Westlands and Jake has
definitely got the STFC DNA in him is that he is committed,
hardworking, tenacious and along with having lots of ability
I believe Jake will do well here at STFC. Jake is a versatile
player but he likes to use his attributes in the middle of the
park and the engine room and having operated at DPL level
before he will fit in well to our squad. Jake has impressed
during pre-season and we are pleased to have him with us.
Welcome to the club Jake, it’s great to have you with us.
Finally, my Fifth signing has seen the return of the promising
Calum Gundry come back to STFC. Calum has returned
recently from working abroad and being that Calum was
once part of the youth policy at the club we snapped him
up quickly knowing what great ability he has. Calum is a
strong and explosive Central Midfielder that brings lots of
quality, power and ability to the squad. Calum has fitted
in well already with the squad during pre-season and has
again impressed. He’s another exciting player that has huge
amounts of potential and ability so another one for the
supporters to keep an eye on. It’s great to have you back with
us Calum, welcome back to STFC.

Neil

#ZEBRAS
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PHOTO

FLASHBACK
SHERBORNE TOWN V WESTLAND SPORTS

IMAGES FROM THE PRE-SEASON FRIENDLY AGAINST WESTLAND SPORTS
PHOTOS BY MARTIN EDWARDS - WWW.TOTALLYFOCUSED.CO.UK
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FIXTURES &

RESULTS
SEPTEMBER 2020
2ND
STREET
5TH
PORTISHEAD TOWN
9TH
RADSTOCK TOWN
12TH BISHOP SUTTON
19TH OLDLAND ABBOT
22ND WELTON ROVERS
26TH ASHTON & BACKWELL
20TH WELLS CITY

H
H
A
H
H
A
H
H

OCTOBER 2020
3RD
LONGWELL GREEN
17TH BRISTOL TELEPHONES
24TH BISHOPS LYDEARD
31ST CHEDDAR

A
H
A
H

NOVEMBER 2020
7TH
CALNE TOWN
14TH DEVIZES TOWN
28TH ASHTON & BACKWELL

A
H
A

DECEMBER 2020
5TH
ALMONDSBURY
12TH WARMINSTER TOWN
19TH BISHOPS LYDEARD
26TH WINCANTON TOWN

A
H
H
H

JANUARY 2021
2ND
LEBEQ UNITED
9TH
BISHOP SUTTON
16TH PORTISHEAD TOWN
23RD ALMONDSBURY
30TH CORSHAM TOWN

H
A
A
H
H

FEBRUARY 2021
6TH
OLDLAND ABBOT
13TH WELLS CITY
20TH RADSTOCK TOWN
27TH CHEDDAR

A
A
H
A

MARCH 2021
6TH
CALNE TOWN
13TH CORSHAM TOWN
20TH HENGROVE ATH LETIC
27TH WARMINSTER TOWN

H
A
H
A

APRIL 2021
2ND
WINCANTON TOWN
5TH
DEVIZES TOWN
10TH LONGWELL GREEN
24TH LEBEQ UNITED

H
A
H
A

MAY 2021
1ST
HENGROVE ATHLETIC
8TH
WELTON ROVERS
15TH BRISTOL TELEPHONES

A
H
A

*Fixtures are subject to change.

TOOLSTATION FIRST
DIVISION TABLE
Almondsbury
Ashton & Backwell
Bishop Sutton
Bishops Lydeard
Bristol Telephones
Calne Town
Cheddar
Corsham Town
Devizes Town
Hengrove Athletic
Longwell Green Sports
Oldland Abbotonians
Portishead Town
Radstock Town
Sherborne Town
Warminster Town
Wells City
Welton Rovers
Wincanton Town
Lebeq United
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P
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

W
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GD
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

P
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-1*
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60 ST MARYS CRESCENT YEOVIL SOMERSET BA21 5RR
Tel 01935 414468

Mob 07976608418 Fax 01935 414530 Email gms.windows@btinternet.com

GMS WINDOWS ARE A LOCAL COMPANY ESTABLISHED IN 2003, A SMALL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WHO HAVE
BUILT THE COMPANY BASED ON QUALITY PRODUCTS AND SERVICE.
NO SALES PRESSURE WE CAN OFFER A LARGE RANGE OF UPVC AND ALUMINIUM WINDOWS,DOORS AND
COMPOSITE DOORS (SOLIDOR PRODUCTS) www.gmswindows.org
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